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Peer Bazaar, Osmanpura, Aurangabad 431005 

Mob:-9226775582, Website:-www.ayeshaclasses.com 

Class XII Urdu Medium 

Active and Passive Voice of infinitive 

Rules of Passive Voice of Infinitive - 'TO' show that 'BE' is added after 'To' and 3rd form of 

verb is used for making Passive Voice. 

Infinitive 'To' waale jumlo ko Passive Voice banaane kaa neeche diyaa huaa zabta dikhaataa 

hai kee helping verb 'Be' Infinitive 'To' ke baad lagataa hai aur Verb ka 3rd form istemaal hota 

hai. 

Rules 

Sentence 

Containing 

 

 

Rule of making Sentence 

of  Infinitive 'To' (Active 

Voice) 

 

Rule of converting Sentence of 

Infinitive 'To' (Active Voice) to Passive 

Voice 

Positive Subject + 

Is/Are/Am/Was/Were/Ha

s/Have/Had + To + 

Verb (Ist form) + Object 

+ (.) 

Convert Object to Subject + 

Is/Are/Am/Was/Were/Has/Have/Had + To + Be + 

Verb (3rd form) + By + Convert Subject to Object 

+ (.) 

Negative Subject + Modals + 

Not+ Verb (Ist form) + 

Object + (.) 

Convert Object to Subject + 

Is/Are/Am/Was/Were/Has/Have/Had + Not + To 

+ Be + Verb (3rd form) + By + Convert Subject 

to Object + (.) 

Interrogative Modals + Subject + 

Verb (Ist form) + Object 

+ (?) 

Is/Are/Am/Was/Were/Has/Have/Had + Convert 

Object to Subject + To + Be + Verb (3rd form) + 

By + Convert Subject to Object + (.) 

      

Examples  

Active Voice Active Voice Passive Voice Passive Voice 

Mujhe yah kaam 

karanaa hai. 

I am to do this 

work 

This work is to be done 

by me. 

Yah kaam mere zariyye 

kiyaa jaanaa hai 

Mujhe use 

English sikhaanee 

hai 

I am to teach 

her English 

English is to be taught 

to her by me 

English mere zariyye use 

seekhaai jaanee hai. 

Raj ko use  

cigrate noshi se 

door rakhanaa 

Raj had to 

abstain him 

from smoking 

He had to be abstained 

from smoking by Raj 

Use cigrate noshi se Raj 

ke Zariyye door rakhanaa 

pad tha 
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pad tha 

Mujhe gharelu 

kaam mein 

apanee ammi kee 

madat karanee 

paDatee hai. 

I have to assist 

my mother in 

domestic 

works 

My mother has to be 

assisted in domestic 

works by me 

Meree ammi ko gharelu 

kamo mein mere zarriye 

madad karwaani  paDatee 

hai. 

Mujhe usakee 

taareef karanee 

thee leking maiN 

bhool gayaa. 

I was to 

appreciate her 

but I forgot 

She was to be 

appreciated by me but I 

forgot 

Usakee taareef mere 

zarriye kee jaaneei thee 

lekin maiN bhool gayaa.  

Unako program 

meiN takhreer 

denaa hai 

They are to 

deliver speech 

in the 

programm 

Speech is to be 

delivered in the 

programme by them 

Takhreer unake zarriye 

program meiN diyaa 

jaanaa hai. 

Kyaa use usakee 

shaadee kee dress 

pasand karna 

hai? 

Is he to select 

her wedding 

dress? 

Is her wedding dress to 

be selected by him? 

Kyaa usakee shaadee kee 

dress usake zarriye pasand 

karnee hai? 

Usako apanee 

bhai kaa saath 

denaa paDataa 

hai. 

He has to 

favour his 

brother 

His brother is to be 

favoured by him 

Apanee bhai kaa saath 

usake zarriye denaa 

paDataa hai 

Prime minister ko 

aam insano ke 

masle ka hal 

karna hai  

The Chief 

Minister is to 

resolve the 

problems of 

ordinary 

persons. 

The problems of 

ordinary persons are to 

be resolved by the Chief 

Minister. 

Aam insane ke maslo ka 

hal prime minister ke 

zarriye kiya jaana  

Bashindo ko 

Sarkaar kaa 

saath dena hai  

Citizens are to 

support the 

Government. 

The Government is to be 

supported by the 

citizens. 

Sarkaar ko bashindo ke 

zarriye saath diya jana 

hai. 

Hame 

Zarooratmand 

aur gareeb kee 

madad karanee 

hai. 

We are to help 

the needy and 

poor.  

The needy and poor are 

to be helped by us. 

Zarooratmand aur gareeb 

kee madad hamaare 

zarriye kee jaanee hai 

   . 
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